Tough Green

Enviro Cleaner/Degreaser

Powerful Detergent
70 Tough Green is formulated to provide powerful cleaning and degreasing yet is safe for users and environment. 70 Tough Green can be used for all types of cleaning and degreasing. The neutral pH makes 70 Tough Green safe for all types of flooring when used as directed including VCT, Vinyl, Luxury Vinyl, Rubber, Linoleum, Terrazzo, Marble, Laminate, Sealed Wood, and Polished Concrete.

Multiple Uses
70 Tough Green can be applied with an automatic scrubber, mop, pressure sprayer, sponge, brush. Use on concrete floors, ceramic tiles, walls, ceilings, painted surfaces, stainless steel, aluminum, chrome, car and trucks, aircraft, furniture, machinery or sealed wood.

Multi-Task Dispensing System
The unique patented Multi-Task container gives you dilution flexibility.

Secure Dispensing
Accurately dispenses two or more products from the Multi-Task wall mount dispenser at the touch of a button.

Squeeze and Pour
No equipment required. Simply squeeze the container to measure the desired amount.

Easy-Fill Gun
Dilutes product at 2.5GPM into RTU container, mop bucket or autoscrubber.

Flex-4
Wall mount, four product dispenser, dial in and press button.

Safer Choice-labeled products meet EPA’s safer product standards

Markets
Food Service          Hospitality
Education            Contract Services
Commercial           Health Care
Retail               Churches
Day Care             Property Management
70 Tough Green helps rejuvenate high gloss finished floors by repairing microscratches. When followed with high speed burnishing gloss is further enhanced.

Great for use in kitchens, restaurants, food service facilities, restrooms, warehouses, machine shops, hotels, schools or anywhere else dirt, grease and grime are found.

Meets USDA performance standards for C-1 type products. On food contact surfaces, rinsing with potable water is required.

**Directions**

70 TOUGH GREEN is a powerful detergent cleaner formulated to provide powerful degreasing and still be safe for the user and the environment. Tough Green can be used for all types of cleaning and degreasing.

Directions: Activate the Multi-Task Dispenser to obtain ready-to-use product OR measure 1 oz. (8 mL/litre) of concentrate for each gallon of water. Scrub or damp mop floor.

**Properties**

- Appearance: green liquid
- Fragrance: citrus/floral
- pH (undiluted): 6.5 - 8
- Specific Gravity: 1.004 - 1.008
- Flashpoint: None
- Foam: Low - moderate
- Hard Water Tolerance: Excellent
- Rinseability: Excellent
- Storage Stability: 1 year under normal conditions
- Freeze - Thaw Stability: Passes three cycles
- Biodegradability: Readily biodegradable

**Quick Guide**

**Dilution**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Squeeze n Pour</th>
<th>Yield per 2 liters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 oz. (29.6 mL) per gallon of water</td>
<td>68 Gallons RTU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Uses**

For cleaning hard surface of dirt, grime, finger prints. Scrub and recoat: deep cleans floors prior to applying finish. Rejuvenates high gloss finished floors, enhances burnished gloss.

**Surfaces**

Concrete floors, ceramic tiles, walls, ceilings, painted surfaces, stainless steel, aluminum, chrome, car and trucks, aircraft, furniture, machinery or sealed wood. VCT, LVT, Laminate floors.

**Equipment**

Automatic scrubber, mop, pressure sprayer, sponge, brush.

**Restrictions**

Use good safety practices: wear rubber gloves & safety goggles when handling cleaning products. See SDS for further information.

**Packaging**

4 x 2 liter Bottles
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